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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JUNE 7. 1902
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6. BIAVASCHI'S
'"'

TWO SALOONS.

'

THE OLD STAND,

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- j
s
liquors of
all sorts from a t'.rink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

first-clas-

SHORT

ORDER

v
i
f

An old Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the week. Come
friends for a square meal.

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

n

FURNISHED

ROOMS.

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortable. The best place In town
for lodging by the night, by the week,
or by the month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

f raí traps Cream ol Tartar

DR?

'I J

CHEAT!

Awarded
World's Ft!r
Honors,
Intuit
Cold Kedsl, Kldwlntir Fair

F. A. Gardom spent the greater
part of the week in the city. Mr.
Gardom is now located at Water

Canon

week.

Col. J. S. Hutchison has been
Hon. A. E. Rouillcr arrived in
among the visitors in town this town Wednesday to attend the
week.
meeting of the board of county
DOCTOR CHARLES R. KEYES OF DES MOINES, IOWA.
Mr.
Rouiller
W. A. Cozine registered at the commissioners.
of
been
quite
has
ill
late
but is
Director Elect of the New Mexico School of Mines.
Windsor Sunday from Water
now recovered.
Canon.
It is reported that all saloonA. II. Hilton came up from
YICTORY FOR SOCORRO.
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
San Antonio Monday on private keepers of the city have agreed
to observe the Sunday closing
business.
law. Those Sunday morning
The Las Ve fi Itall Ten in Succumb to Business Transacted at the Templo of
Mrs. J. S. Mactavish of Mag drams will now have to be taken
Justice This Week.
the School of Mine Tram after a
dalena was a guest at the Wind- Saturday night.
Gallant Struggle.
José Estrada has taken out his sor Monday.
D. W. Ewing of Monticcllo
Nine gory scalps dangle at the naturalization papers.
Misses Cecil and LoHta Alex was in the city two or three days
belts of the School of Mines baseSylvestrc Abeyta y Sanchez ander are visiting relatives and the first of the week on court
ball team. The Las Vegas nine was tried on a charge of murder friends at Hillsboro.
business. Mr. Ewing, who is a
arrived in Socorro on schedule and the jury failed to agree.
flourishing stockman, reported
yester
on
Mrs.
A.
Cortesy
left
time Wednesday morning and
a day's belated train to join her feed good on his ranges.
The case against Flavio
were escorted to the quarters
husband in Douglas, Arizona.
with
charged
with
a
assault
The success of the memorial
chosen for them at the Arcade.
was
Mrs. C. G. Cruickshank of San exercises last Thursday
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon deadly weapon was dismissed at
they marched to the ball ground the cost of the territory.
Marcial registered among the largely due to the efforts of Mrs.
and to honorable defeat. The
George W. Dement vs. The guests at the Windsor Monday. L. B. O'Gara, who took the ini
two teams lined up as follows:
Graphic Carbonate Mining ComZiegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and tiative and had general superSocorro pany; judgment for the plaintiff Oxfords of the very latest styles vision of the arrangements.
Laa Vepas
C. Rhode
Pitcher
J. Havcrly
sum of $12,S51.82.
Elston E. Jones has accepted
just received at Price Bros. &Co.
O. Harron
Catcher. . .R. McDonald in the
position of assayer for the
the
H. C. Hays. ..First base
E. Haca
The indictment against John
J. W. Medley left for his home Lena mining company of Lords- L. Tipton. . .Second base....F. Wilson Vivian for larceny was quashed
near Magdalena Thursday after burg. Young men equipped
F. H. Wolcot. Third base. .E. Cosrove
M. Otero
Short stop. .. .11. Howell and the defendant was discharg- several days attendance
upon with diplomas from the School of
W. Taylor. ..Center field.. ,F. Zinirerly ed from liability under the same. court.
Mines are always in demand.
N. iiaca
T. Tipton
Left field
Joseph Wiggins plead guilty
Right field. . . .J. Martinez
J. Levyhome of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
The
E. A. Clemens of Magdalena
of murder in the second degree
Probert and Hill acted as um- and was sentenced to the peniten- Kealer of this city was gladden recently sold three carloads of
by the arrival of a baby girl horses from his A. L. ranch to an
pires.
tiary for the full terra of his na- ed
1 hursday.
buyer. Mr. Clemens.
Indiana
The game was without sensa- tural life.
of certain grades
says
horses
tional features. Haverly, the
that
W. II. Winter left yesterday
Rosalio Jaramillo, indicted for for his home in El Paso after two are steadily increasing in price..
phenomenon, pitched
a beautiful game for the home assault with intent to kill, with- weeks of attendance upon court
Miss Agnes Jaques arrived
team. It was amusing to see drew his plea of not guilty, en- in this city.
home
Monday morning from Mis
a
the looks of surprise and chagrin tered plea of guilty, and was
souri,
lne train on which Miss
C.
in
L. Herrick was
Prof.
on the faces of the visitors as fined $50 and costs.
Agnes came was delayed three
from
town
Monday
Kelly
where
they took their places at the bat
days near Lamar, Colorado, by a
II. G. Buell who was held in
and smashed one, two, three custody charged with house he is now looking after his min- wash-ou- t
in front of it and one
interests.
ing
great holes in the atmosphere breaking and larceny was rebehind.
with the regularity of clockwork. leased, the prosecuting attorney
J. R. Vigil is doing a rushing
Prof. O. R. Smith and Willie
Nobody could have done better moving the dismissal of the business in putting up new bill
Hult
left yesterday morning for
work behind the bat than Mc- cases.
boards and covering them with
Lincoln county where they exdid. Howell, Wilson,
Donald
pretty pictures.
pect to spend the summer in surand Emilio Daca were true to
Manuel Romero, charged with
Hon. II. B. Fergusson of Albu veying public lands. Professor
their excellent records. Charlie the murder of Andres Chavez at querque
was among the visiting Smith will have charge of the
twirl-e- r Frisco a year ago last January,
Rhodes, the diamond-stu- d
attorneys in attendance upon instrument work.
for the visitors, pitched three was found "not guilty" by a jury
innings and then retired tired at of his peers and discharged from court Wednesday.
Mrs. Henriette Billing of CinDon Matias Contreras arrived cinnati, Ohio, arrived in the city
seeing his fielders chase the fly- custody.
in the city Sunday to attend an
ing sphere. Seven runs were
morning on her way to
Four cases against A. J. adjourned session of the board of Saturday
debited to Rhodes' account in
visit her mining properties at
Mackey
from
ranging
steal
the
county commissioners.
those three innings. It must be
Kelly. Mrs. Billing was accotm
said of the Las Vegas team that ing of cattle to assault with a
yesby her attorney, Mr. W.
A.
A.
Freeman
left
Hon.
they tried hard. Even when it knife with intent to kill were terday morning for his home in Sanied of Cincinnati.
seemed as though they would be dismissed with leave to reinstate, Carlsbad after a ten days' visit
Jay Turley, U. S. deputy sur
shut out entirely they never flag the defendant being ordered to with friends in Socorro.
was in the city the first of
veyor,
costs.
pay
the
ged in their efforts. When Otero
on his way to Las Cruweek
the
AlHon. Frank A. Hubbell of
finally succeeded in crossing the
Antonio Vincent pleaded guil
Mr.
ces.
Turley had just come
in
town
Sunday
was
buquerque
home plate in the seventh inning ty to a charge of burglary and
from
down
the mountains of the
way
to his 6heena
he was presented with an elegant was sentenced to two years in mornimr on his
of the territory
part
northern
of
western
the
part
ranges
the
in
bouquet by a lady in the grand the penitentiary.
He entered
was seven feet
snow
where
the
stand. The visitors conducted the same plea to a charge of county.
deep.
themselves in so manly a fashion burglary and sentence was sus
Mrs. Philomene Girardot of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Rice gave
during their stay in Socorro that pended during good behavior.
Schley, Colorado, is in the city as their
many Socorro friends a very
there are many here who will
the guest of her daughter Mrs.
surprise Wednesday
W. I. Lyle. José P. Torres, Frank F. Smith and will remain pleasant
wish them better success should
morning
appearing among
by
BiavasG.
and
W.
Younker,
P.
they come again.
five or six months.
them unannounced. Mr. Rice re
following is the score by in- chi were arraigned for violation
Domenico Tabacchi and Miss turned home yesterday, but Mrs.
of the Sunday law, pleaded guil
nings:
4 ty as charged, and sentence was Rachele Biavaschi will be united Rice is still the guest of friends
Las Vegas 00000021 1
on payment of costs in the holy bonds of matrimony in the city.
Socorro
21400305 15 suspended
by defendants. One case against at the Church of San Miguel
Pierre Hines and Marvel Smith,
G. Biavaschi was dismissed at Monday morning.
A Great Show Coming.
went out to Magdalena Monday
morning to visit the Graphic
On June 13 there will be a cost of the territory.
Mrs. Chas. Stewart of East
d
smelter. Owing to the
great gathering at Socorro to
Marys'
Vegas,
formerly
of
Las
First Big Show Coming.
down
shutting
of
plant
the
witness Howe's Great London
ville, Ohio, was a guest in the
Howe's Great London Shows home of Mr. and Mrs. John E. their visit was not so interesting
Shows and grand street parade.
ana profitable to them as n
The country for miles around is come to the west very highly rec Griffith two days this week.
would have been.
extensively billed and every one om mended by the Eastern press
The Corpus Chrisii parade Sunshould be on hand to see this Thev have larare troupes of train
Reward for Lout Dog,
gorgeous spectacle. One of the ed horses and ponies: a large day was one of the largest seen
Lost, Friday afternoon, between
many features of this great show menagerie of rare and costly in the city in recent years. San
sable
is the Bicycle Whirl, one of the animals, supreme artists from Miguel band furnished music for Socorro and San Antonio
most daring and thrilling acts this and foreign countries besides the hundreds of devotees and the and white Collie bitch. A suithaving a host of funny clowns solemn chanting of several female able reward will be given for re
ever presented.
R. McMillan,
to make laugh. These big shows voices added greatly to the covery.
sojempity of the occasion...
Socorro, N.. M
Subscribí: for TE. Chieftain. will be. at Socorro Juqc 13,
"

NEWLY

21

where he represents the
Three
Brothers
Mining and MillCo.
ing Co.
Hon. A. Schev of San Marcial
The board of county commiswas a guest at the Windsor
sioners have been in session this
week as a board of equalization.
The verv latest style in Eaele The proceedings will not be
Shirts just received at Price Bros. ready for the printer until next
& Co.

FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.

5

CI

r

RESTAURANT.

OF HOME INTEREST.

House to rent. Inquire of C.
T. Brown.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenstein's.
Friday.y , June 13. Howe's preat
London shows.
Prts and Angelica wines at
the Palace Saloon.
Paul L. Wilson of Deming
pent Sunday in this city.
See Howe's ereat London
shows next Friday.
Just received at the Palace
saloon, California claret wines.
Howe's great London shows.
Friday, June 13.
L. R. Babcock and son of Kellv
were visitors in the city Monday.
A full line of taffeta silks in
the latest colors at Price Bros. &

richly furnished ami is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."
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G. BIAVASCHI'S.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Shelf

Heavy

left-hand-

STOVES, RANGES, TIK and GRANITE IRON
WARE. MOWERS and RAKES.

PUttPS,

IRON

PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

Mine and Mill Supplies.
O

PLUÍ.iniífC, HEATING and TINNING.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

Kditok Chikftain:
Judge Kinkade of Toledo,
Ohio, recently discharged the
regular grand jury, selected
another and said the following1
in his charge to the jury: "It is
currently reorted that there are
boards (jury commissioners) and
individuals in this county so
crooked that it is impossible to
get any measure past them without the use of money. You have
lived in thiscounty for years and
you know to whom this talk refers. It is said certain lines of
usiness flourish because they
j ay for protection. The money
is divided among those who
scheme and work for the protection of thieves." We submit the
foregoing actions and remarks by
Judge Kjnkivde to the people of

Mexico.

(rupliic Smelter Shut Dunn.

l('ow Hoy" Max a (iricvaiicc.

Dátil, N. M., June 5, 1902.

New

Operations at the Graphic
smelter near Kelly were suspended very suddenly Sunday morning when it was discovered that
steam was escaping through an
opening in the boiler into the
The accident seems
peculiarly unfortunate from the
fact that only three or four more
days were necessary to make a
of ore in the
complete clean-u- p
bins. Captain titch, however,
takes a philosophical view of the
case and congratulates himscl'
that the boiler was found to be
defective before it blew up with
the probability of killing three
or four men. Several carloads of
bullion have been sold from the
Graphic smelter in the last two
or three weeks.
lire-bo-

(art! of TIihiiVh.
Sam'l Locke wishes to express
ocurro County with,ou comment. his deep appreciation and gratitude, to the friends who performCow Bov.
ed such an abundance of kind
Tuu Chieftain office has just offices during the recent illness
peen supplied with a stock of of his deceased wife and a.t the;
rd envelopes..
fgneral a.nd interment..

ed

uqex-pec'o-

i

iyv

uijc Sor orro (f Ijtcíloiu.
published

ing

,1,rain;uand ski11 tow;ml wrest;

num, uoncaster and Chester a

I

nouses

this part of the country, the gold,
silver, the copper, the lead,
S0C3RRO CCUNTY PU3L1SHINQ CO, the
iron, the coal, the precious
the
I',. A. MiA KM. Kilitur.
stones and other minerals which
are known to he stored in the
K ritt
at Si cerro 1' istt;ice as second mountains,
hills and tablelands
cías mail matter.
for the use of mankind. A high
standing of the School of Mines
term s or subscription.
aiming the technical institutions
(StricMy in adv,nn-e- .
of
the nation has ticen assured
?2
il ye ir
i on and undoubtedly it will continue
S't
to move to a still higher plane
New
OfFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY. during the coming years.Mexican.
jiY

tr--

l.- -

ni-n-

-

SATl'KDA Y, JT'NE
New .Mexico tic nanos
of tho 57tll congress.

too:

iiMiit Deport--

the products of
American manufacture now greatly exceed in value the products
of agriculture, yet agriculture
furnishes nearly
the
value of our exports; and the
country exportscoiisiderably more
than twice as much agricultural
produce as it imports.
Of food importations sugar is
tasily lirst, and codec is second.
The value of sugar is a little
more than one dollar per capita
for the entire population, of coiTee
a little less than a dollar. Of
course purchases from Porto Rico
and Hawaii are no longer rated
as foreign imports, and are not
included.
The tea imported has
h
a value less than
that
of coiTce. Imported wines cost
considerably less than teas.
Of exports o agricultural products cotton is lirst. The amount
received for it is equal to four
dollars a year for every person in
the United States, and is twice
the value of the coii'ee and sugar
imported. Wheat, corn and flour
come next to cotton in the order
of exports.
Bard heads the meat products;
live cattle, bacon, fresh beef and
hams follow. Of cheese we export about twice as much as we
import. In this, as in many
other articles which we both buy
and sell, the anomaly is explained
by the difference in varieties.
Foreign countries produce certain
cheeses better than we do, usually
the higher priced, whereas in the
simpler grades we can undersell
European producers.
Articles which a naüon at one
period imports may subsequently
become articles of export. Like
a man, it learns to produce some
things for which it has relied
upon others, and to abandon the
production of other things which
foreign countries can furnish more

statehood

Tin; statehood bill seems laid

two-thirds-

the slu lf in the United States
setiatv' tmt it is certain th.it the
Ion.

S. Kodev is not.

1!.

Wrm.i. other parts ot the earth
by cv 'Iones and
are
lloods and volcanic eruptions,
New Mexico basks in tlie brightest Mill shine and the 'purest air that
the Almightv had to bestow.
dcv.i-.t.itr-

Tin.i-iis grave dissatisfaction
with certain verdicts rendered
during this tern of court, and
intimations ;.re rife that jurors
have been tampered with. This
is an exceedingly
unfortunate
state of the public mind and if
tin re is anv reason for it other
than tile usual feeling of disap- ointment when a verdict does
Hot please all parties an investígate. n ivrt.iinlv is in order. Until
that investigation has been made,
care should he exercisbo we
ed in placing the burden of iv-s;

v.

P::.ci: reigns in South Africa.
Let all the world rejoice. While
war is perhaps not an unmixed
evil there is enough of evil in it
to amply justify Metiera! Sherman's definition. The Boers
made as gallant a struggle for
independence as the world lias
ever witnessed, and that against
the largest army that Great Britain ever put into the field. The
future policy of Great Britain toward this conquered people must
lie an important consideration in
determining the measure of her
iusti ticatiou.

of

TitK Santa Fe Mew Mexican of
Saturday appeared with a School
of Mines supplement containing'
Companion.
an elaborate account of the com- - cheaply.--Youtínciiiaing
inencemeut
ItrilisSi .Municipal Mens.
the full text of Hon. A A Free- MJam us Boci.ii, tin Atueri-ai- i
man's able addnss. 'There was
ohl
Liwrpoo
u'so a statement at considerable'111 consul
length of the
:re of the work newspaper man and private secre
done at the School of Mines and tary to .Mclvinley during his
of the value of that work as pro- terms as governor of Ohio, takes
motive of the interests of the "Municipal Socialism" as a text
Territory. The yupplrincnt was in a recent report to the state deprofusely illustrated. There were partment. He finds that W
half-ton- e
pictures of the School municipalities in t.reat Britain
buildings and surroundings and w their street railway systems,
a fine half-toportrait of Doctor 411 l''A'" tliuir own gas plants, and
"I'l'lv electrical light. Half
Charles R. KeVcS, the newly
elected Director. The biogi apb - the population of London uses
cal sketch of I) .ctor Keves is re- - municipal gas. Both Glasgow
Liverpool own their street
produced in this issue of TinC;m;i t.u.n. The issue of the railways. In Glasgow street rai
NeV Mexican leKITi.d to Well way fares range from 1 cent to 2
fares will
illustrates the alertness and .kill cents. Universal
of the paper's able editor, Coi. shortly be adopted in Liverpool.
street railway profits
Max Fro .t, and one of the means From
by which he succeeds in keeping Sheffield has appropriated 75,000
the New Mexican in the lead of for the erection of shops and
business premises to be rented.
theduilksof the territory.
Liverpool owns municipalized
(if jilllC.
'1 l:i' "m Ii.H
docks and Bristol has followed
Till-- New .k licit! to, 'ay deth" example at a cost of over lt,
y
'
re '.hm
soac ii:0,(;i)i. Liverpool hasdemolish- votes
i.i
sUnu liour.es and private
e
matt- rs
New ed
to
:
war-a:
a
M v .
'h it
owners 4000 more. Improved
.pace a ..; .;co.:r.tu:i nt to tie tenements in this district to the
furth-- r.i;:
of Jv. Mtiou in Nev num'eer of 22i)0 have been built
Jlcxic-.iThe School of Mines r are under construction. The
whi:li held its commencement cx- - policy i. to have new blocks ready
era-e- s
on l 1!
dispossessed tenants.
iv evening is
(
e t, ri oria; iur.itiitioiia
f
th
Americans are surprised to find
fine
pi l.ur-- ;: ; v.dr'c'.i b'.iüiiid and the extent to which the. municii! oes
íiii a large place in the pal ownership idea has spread
educational system of the territo- out in Great Britain. Bradford,
ry. In its curriculum and aims like Liverpool, owns a hotel; Man)t ii rjtonsvíly practical and con- chester owns a ship canal; Alextributes substantially toward the andra palace, London, is munici- material development of the great pal property; Tonjuay owns a
an
outhwest. There isa great need rabbit warren; Co'chcitcr
St. Helen's a ster
for r.iini:i; and civil engineers, oyster
gssavcrs antj chemist?! who can tlized mill? depot, Hull acremato.

or any other times of which even
approximately accurate records
have been made are comparable
with that which devastated the
islands of Martinique and St.
Vincent last month.
The three events which range
themselves beside this one in the
mind are the eruption of Vesuvius,
which wiped out the cities of
l'oinpeii and Herculaneum in the
year 7', the great Lisbon earthquake, in 17SS, and the eruption
of Krakatoa in August, lS8c.
For centuries the name of Pompeii has stood for supreme horror,
yet most of its many thousand inhabitants escaped. Of those who
were actually in St. Pierre at the
time of the explosion, but one is
known to have come out alive.
A large part of the, island of
Krakatoa was blown away by the
convulsion of
The sound
of the explosion was heard at a
distance of two thousand miles,
and air waves travelled four and
times round the world.
Thirty-sithousand persons are
said to have perished.
Beside ttiis stupendous cataclysm, the horror in Martinique, so
far as its geological character is
concerned, was more restricted
and less important; but in these
days of quick communication and
closer international ties it is the
human interest which counts.
Upward of thirty thousand lives
were blotted out in a single
minute, and the occurrence of the
horror at the wry door of the
United States gives it a poignancy which a more remote event
could not have had.
The heroism of some of the
survivors of St. Pierre and the
tidal wave of pity and material
aid which set so quickly toward
the stricken islands are lights
in an awful picture. One would
not wish to forget the captain of
the Koraima, who, although so
badly burned that he was blind
and hardly recognizable, asked
only of his rescuers that they put
him back at his post of duty; or
thatt other captain, the commander of the Koddam, who kept tiis
place cn the bridge even after he
was horribly burned, and with
the help of two other crippled
men brought his vessel into
port. The Mirror.
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Heart It in Ills Newspaper.
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George Schaub, a well known
German citizen of New Lebanon,
Ohio, is a constant reader of the
Dayton Yolkszeitnng. He knows
that this paper aims to advertise
only the best in its colums, and
when he saw Chamberlain's Pain
Balm advertised therein for lame
back, he did not hesitate in buying a bottle of it for his wife,
who for eight weeks had suffered
with the most terrible pains in
her back and could get no relief.
He says: "After using the Pain
Balm for a few days my wife
said to me, 'I feel as though born
anew,' and before using the
tire contents of the bottle the
unbearable pains had entirely
vamshed and she could again
take up her household duties."
lie is very thankful and hopes
that all 'suffering' likewise will
hear of her wonderful recovery.
This valuable liniment is for sale
by A. I). Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Barrowdale, Magdalena,
en-f-
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Subscribe for Tui Cuiki'Tain,
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An Awful
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TVIcm--
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H.C

tlie pai and furnistifs

the Pfv.Kp.iTi'rs with u jest nnd
an obituary notiof. "Dirtn't
know it waa londcit " tnay bp
nn lioiiest plea, but It never
brotiebt a vietitn bark to life.
Thosj who let a rough run on,
ill ignorance of the danger,
find no escape from thr- - consequence when tlie eoii;;h
into 1'inrj trouble.
The best time to kill n snake
is in the ckjt.
The best time
to cure n couh
when it
start ;. Ordinal ilv, n few doses
of Ilr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will cure a
conjjh nt the bcKinniiiK. Rut
even when the coiih is dep-sealethe linios bleed aivl the
boly is wasted bv etnaria'ion.
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7:40
5:05
10:20
10:20
7:45
6:20
2:05
10:40
7:10
4:12
'12:25
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am
pn
pm
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p tn
am
ni
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a 111
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

1:30 a

North

SOCORKO.

South

Passenger. . .
Freight. .
Freight..

111

1:5') p m . Kast
12:15 pin'. ..Local
.

.

4:12 a ni
11:55 m
10:00 a in

i

iu

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 111 Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

nt nvvt ntivtini- - Mt-- r
hr w is t. n
to er-(
lutn tin itotmI.
who haini'-'- l men

r.ol.l'--

City.

.Kansa

.

.

Mfliral

1

Official Directory.

iMscovi-n-M-

rerovrrv was tcnuii kall
In
after hr leirati mitin f i Pirre'
C.oUlcn
M'tliral nivev-- t y lie wa- lip :itir
round, ntnl in Oro more 'lays he went lo vrta k.
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Dr. Pierce';; Golden Medical
Discovery will in ninety-eigh- t
cases out of every hundred effect
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B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Inn"! pae'es, in paper covers, is sent j'rrr
James W. Raynold
on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay Secretary,,
W. J. Mill
expense of tiiailinn only. Address Dr. Chief
I Benj. S. Baker.
R. V. Pierce, liu.Talo. N. Y.
F. V. Parker
Associates,
' J. R. McFie
l Ii. H. McMillan
Surveyor-GeneraM. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrinon
Slimmer recursions.
W. B. Childer
I!. S. Dist. Attorney,
'
C. M. Foraker
Southern , Baptist Convention, IT. S. Marshal,
Asheville, N. C, May
1)02; Keg. Land Oftice Santa Fe. E.M.F.K.Otero
Hobart
tickets on sale May
at one Kec.
" La Cruce,. ..N. Gallea
Keg. "
for
fare
the round trip.
Henry Bowinau
Kec.
H. Lelaud
National Baptist Anniversa- Keg. ' ' Roswel'.,
D. L. Geyer
"
"
"
Kec.
ries, St. Paul, Minn., May 20-2I. 11. Hanna, Santa Fe
Supt
tickets on sale May S
at one Forest
(iila River Keerve
Forest
round
trip.
fare for the
K. C. McCltire. Silver City
To Portland, Oregon, tickets Forest Supervisor, Peco River ReLangenburg, La
serve,
011
sale May 28 to June 'i at 350
Vegas.
for the round trip.
TERRITORIAL,.
To San Francisco, California,
E. L. Bartlett
to June 'J Solicitor-Genera- l,
tickets on sale May
Dist. Attorney, K. C. liortner, Santa Fe
at S3 5 for the round trip.
W. H. H. Llewellyn.
To Minneapolis, Minn., tickets
Laa Cruce
on sale July 5 at one fare plus
K. V. Uurnea, Silver City
C. A. Spie, La Vega
$2 for the round trip.
J. Leahy, Raton
To Tacoma. Washington, tick"
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
"
ets on sale July 17-2- 2 at $50 for Librarian,
Lafayette Emniett
the round trip.
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court.
H. O. Buraum
To Salt Lake City, Utah, tick- Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
ets on sale August
at one Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
fare for the round trip.
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
To San Francisco, California, Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
tickets on sale August 9 at $35
Territorial Board of Education.
for the round trip.
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. F. Chavez.
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"Kvcrvbody said had
sumption," writes Mrs. A. M.
Shields, of Chambersburg, Pa.,
"I was so low .after six months
of severe sickness, caused by Hay
Fever and Asthma, that fewthought I could get well, but I
learned of the marvelous merit of
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, used it, and was
completely cured." For desperate Throat and Lung Diseases it is the safest cure in the
world,
and is infallible for
Coughs, Colds and Bronchial Affections, (iuaranteed bottles 50c
and Sl.(H). Trial bottles free at
For further particulars inquire
all druggists.
at the depot.
Tikis. Jaqcks.
riiieky (iirl.
Santa Fe Agt.
Up from Mexico comes the story
of a plucky girl which goes to
You may as well expect to run
prove the oft repeated statement
a steam engine without water as
that the American girl can do to find an active, energetic man
almost anything and it well.
a torpid liver and you may
The story is told by Gilbert Kirk-lan- d with
know that his liver is torpid
of Chihuahua, who claims to
when he does not relish his food
know thq girl:
feels dull and languid after
or
"Mary Holland," said Mr. Kirk-laneating,
often has headache and
"is one of five children.
dizziness. A few dossometimes
All of them are quite young,
es of Chamberlain's Stomach and
while Mary, the oldest, is only
Liver Tablets will restore his
23. The father died and left his
functions, refamily in destitute circumstances liver to its normal
improve his
new
his
vitality,
in Brooklyn, N. Y. The mother
make him feel like
digestion
and
is an invalid. Mary has but a
a new man. Price, 25 cents.
poor education and had to deSamples free at A. E. Howell,
pend upon hard manuel labor for
V. M. Barrowdale, MagSocorro;
a living. Finally she secured a
store.
drug
dalena,
situation as nurse for an old
lady, who went to Mexico for her
.Nothing Kasler,
health. Her employer died, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, a young
the girl was thrown on her own couple recently married, were
resources. She failed to get em- beginning their housekeeping,
ployment and as a last resort cut and were doing the work of putoff her hair and donned male at- ting the rooms in order themtire. She was young and strong selves.
and managed to do creditably all
Mr. Bailey was having some
the jobs she secured. At last she trouble in" hanging one of the
drifted to an American ranch in presents, a fine clock, upon the
southern Chihuahua, where she wall of the dining-rooremained over a year. The girl
"Why is it taking you so long,
saved her money and made in- dear," asked the young wife, "to
vestments which turned out well. put up that clock?"
She now has a hunch of 500 head
"I can't get it plumb," he reof cattle of her own in Chihuahua plied.
and has also two promising min"Then why don't you send for
ing claims for which she refused the plumber?" she asked, in per$4,000 American money. She has fect sincerity.
accomplished this all in only
three years, besides helping supMy little son had an attack of
port her mother and sisters in the whooping
cough and was
east.
threatened with pneumonia; but
for Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Happy 'limo ia Old i'unn.
would have had a serious time
we
."We felt very happy," writes
of
it. It also saved hira from
K. N. Jlevill, Old Town, Va.,
severe attacks of croup.
several
"when Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Strickfaden, editor World-HeralJ.
II.
wholly cured our daughter of a
Fair Haven, Wash. For
bad case of scald head." It deA. E. Howell, Socorro;
bv
sale
lights all who use it for Cuts,
W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena.
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers, Kruptions. Infallible for
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
Piles. Only 25c at all druggists. apydes at Katzenstein's,.
I
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this beautiful a;ul rippling stream, just over the edge
of a grassy knoll, there blooms a
rare and richly tinted flower, they
tell us thai it is ro rarely beauti- ful that it may have blushed to
life at the touch of an angel's
kiss, and caught its rosy Hush
from a burning star.
Beyond the pathless mountains
that lift their blue peaks in the
fading distance, they tell us there
is a charming valley that drinks
the diamond dew of morning and
bathes in the liquid sunbeams,
clad in verdure of everlasting
green aed dotted all over with
flowers of every hue and shade.
Beyond the blue waves of the
pathless ocean they tell us there
is a clime from which the mellow
sunlight of spring never departs;
that it is laden with the songs of
birds, that note and plumage, and
peace, ease and plenty rule the
lives of people that never heard
of war or pestilence.
Beyond the curtain of darkness
that hangs over the gloomy night
there dwells the picture of morninga picture of fresh new life
that seems to wake and move
away the mists, and they tell us
its foreground is hope and its
background is pleasure.
Beyond the ashes and struggles,
the fears and disappointments,
the bitter trials and the wearing
lattors of time, we are taught is
Kternity whose higher possibilities give promise to calmer hours
and sweeter rest. Bob Taylor.
Beyond

.M.trlinliin A :i I Si. Viiti'tMit.
FiiW catastrophes in our own

one-lilt-

vi-r-

uü-i'ii-

uii'l MxurW.

Aimoren

mi
1
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Tlio Beaiiliful Bejonil.

race course, Bournemouth a golf
course, West Ham a stone-fla- g
ging factory and Leamington ard
Harrogate own Turkish baths
and give free fireworks exhibitions. Numerous British cities
supply free concerts. Liverpool
supplies gas, and to some extent
hot water, on the slot principle.
Two cents pays for gas sufficient
for four hours' consumption by
one burner. Wticn public ownership is taken for a text in the
United States it is well to admit
that the British municipalities
are immensely ahead. Consul
Boyle is evidently impressed with
American backwardness in the
whole matter.- - Globe Democrat.
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORKO COUNTY.
John GreeuwaUl
Commissioners, - Matías Con t reran
I A.
E. Kouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer Collector, Aliran Abeyta
County Clerk,
Ilermeiie G. Baca
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor, '
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORKO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. H. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

SOCIETIES
MASONIO.
SOCORKO LODGE, No.
A.

0.

A. V. ft

communications,

M.

second nnd fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dk akh . W. M.
invited.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A.M.
- Regular convocation first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Douohkkty, E. H. P.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

.

MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 0, Order
of the Eastern Star. -- At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mks. Lizni Gm l i n n, W. M.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

I--

OF

F-

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE. No. 3, K.
f
P. -- Regular
L.Q?
meeting every Wed- uesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knighU given a cordial
welcome.
A. Mayhh, C. C
S. C. MttKK, K. of RvwdS,

ííiA

Uaiibd
For hauling coal n lumber,
and for freiyktinjr. Stadv wrrlt
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II, Hilton, Manager,
Sun Antonio,
Tt'iiiu

CARDS.: CHARLES

PROFESSIONAL

OR. SWISH IIR.
Gradúate of the University ofÜ.

Ke
S.

York City, lh7o, and former

R.

KEYES.

ability to get along harmonPh. D. eminent
iously with peojilp. His associates are
said to agree that he combines, what
is rarely found in a single person,
broad and extensive theoretical training and practical talents. New

)!io,rnii!ilcnl Skrtch f tlio INt hitrii
4,oltiUt Kli'drd DIrwlor if tlic
l'wnllj of the School

Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.

Pr.

diarios

f Mines.
K. Keycs, wlio haa
preside noy of the New

Some Reasons

Sufferers from Consumption

Why You Should liuUt on Havinj

will find it to their interest to apply to

ZWcUbv HARÜESS
any other,

l)n"qualel

"You have what I call a quinine
cough," said the doctor, proceeding to mix a dose of medicine for
his caller.
"And a quinine cough, I suppose," wheezed the patient, "is a
sort of Peruvian bark."

OIL

Es'iecially prepared,
tin
jteips out water.
Mexico Scliool of Mines, at Sncnrro, is
A heavy bodied oil.
Dp
nil Iowa man. Ill was burn nt
JJR. C. (i. DUNCAN,
Aioini-H- ,
Doccmlicr 24, 1S04. His early
An excellent preservative,
PHYSICIAN AXD SURGEON.
education was received in the public
fleduces cost of you" harness,
( lITicc
side
and private scli.iol.t if that place. He
fjever burns the leather; its
Elieiencv is increased.
- Now Mexico. wat a stiidiMit at tho University of
Secures best service.
Iowa, in the faculties of cnpiiicerin;
Stitches kept from breaking.
and sciences, hoinjf graduated with the
Virulent Cunror Cured.
ELINN
1'.
E.
fiH.
deffree of II. S., and in due course havStartling proof of a wonderful
sold in uil
ing the
decree of A. M. ConferPI YSCIAN. SUKGI. N
in medicine is given by
advance
.OCalitie
upon
Two
then
were
red
him.
VnnnfiirhT
ycari
AM"
tiaarfard Oil Cnpnnr.
spent in practi:il field work in druggist G. W. Roberts of Eliza-bet- h,
OCULIST.
W. Va. An old man there
Ideology, associated with the famous
Ktw Mi:x:co. Dr. Wachmutli, a colleague of the
Socokho,
had long suffered with what good
Swiss naturalist,
Louis Afrassiz. doctors pronounced incurable canNOTICE OF SUIT.
T KORNITZEK,
During this period, Mr. Keyes found
y believed his case hope
cer.
The
Territory
of New Mexico, j
time to prepare a series of over HOU
County of Socorro,
PHYSICIAN AM) SUKGEON.
less
till
Hitters
he
used
Electric
unique sketches in India ink illustrat)
In the District Court.
- Now Mexico. ing the remarkable work on North and applied Uiicklen's Arnica Michael Mandell and Maudell
Socorro. ' American Criiioide Camerata publishSalve, which treatment complete Brothers Company, a firm com
ed by Harvard University in throe ly cured him. When Electric posed of Michael Maudell, K.
Mandell and Felix Mandell.
n.
hum! volumes.
PlaintiiTs,
bilious,
expel
used
Ditters
are
lo
Mr. Keyes then spent three years at
vs.
Offices
Phoenix Development Compathe Johns Hopkins University at Balti- kidney and microbe poisons at the
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
more, studying and investigating in same time this salve exerts its ny. Philip Bach. Jr.. M. L. Wicks.
A. B. Nalton, Florence Wicks, M.
mineralogy, miscrosCopical petrology, matchless healing power, blood L. Wicks, Jr., and (Hive C. Bry- i
San Marcial, llarvev House.
and geology, under the guidance oí diseases, skin eruptions, ulcers ant,
Defendants.
one of the world's most famous sciensores vanish. Hitters 50c, To the Phoenix Development Comm.
tists, the late Dr. George H. Yt'illiams. and
pany, a corporation, Philip Bach,
While at this institution, Mr. Keyes Salve 25c at all druggists.
AT TO UN Tí Y AT LAW.
Jr.,"M. L. Wicks. A. B. Nalton.
recciv.d all the honors it was possible
Florence Wicks, M. L. Wicks, Jr., and
Much Will Then lie Wustcil.
- - New Mexico. for the institution to confor: UniverSocorro,
t Hive C. Bryant:
n long time before
will
be
It
You and each of you are hereby nosity Scholar, Fellow, and Fellow by
tified that suit has been brought
('.. FITCH,
be
new
will
baby
Castellano
that
was
graduated
He
with
Courtesy.
the
JAMES
against you by Michael Maudell and
degree oí Doctor of l'hilosophy. His old enough to call papa to ac- Mandell Brothers, a firm composed of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
inaugural dissertati jii has been incor- count for wastiny
Mandell. K. Mandell and
mamma's Michael
Ol.ice in Terry Block.
Felix Maudell, plaintiffs therein, in
porated in the text books on geology
money. Cleveland l'lain Dealer. the District Court of the Fifth Judic- - New Mexico. that are used the world over.
Socorro,
ial District of the Territory of New
For several years, Dr. Keyes was
Call at A. 1C. Howell, Socorro; Mexico for the County of Socorro; that
Geoi;aca,
v.ilh
Unite
the
States
connected
the object of said suit is to set aside,
JLfEFEO
W. M. Harrowdale, Magdalena, cancel
and hold for naught a certain
logical Survey. Several important
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
executed by the said Philip Bach,
memoirs were prepared as the result of drug store and get a free sample deed
to the said corporation, the Phoe- New Mexico. some of his more productive citoria in of Chamberlain's Stomach and Jr.,
Scnniro,
nix Development Company, which
tliij cd. election.
Liver Tablets. They are an said d.'ed is recorded on page 545,
volume 41, of the records in the office
&
Dr. Keyes wa.i instrumental in getelegant physic. They also im- of
the probate clerk and
ting' the legislature lo pe.i,s the law es- prove
recorder of the said County of Socorro,
appetite,
strengthen
attor-neythe
law.
tablishing the Iowa Geological Survey,
and which said deed purports to concer- - New Mexico. and he was chief in organizing the the digestion and regulate the vey to the said corporation those
Carlsbad,
work. The new feature which Dr. liver and bowels. They are easy tain mining claims known as the
"Moose Mine," the "Iron Crown
K. KELLEY,
Keyes introduced into the law governto take and pleasant in effect.
Mine," the "Iron Bar Mine," the "Iron
board
ing the survey was the
Cross Mine," and the "Iron Cross"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
California Seaside Kvciirsions.
and "Iron Crown" mill sites, situate in
ot Control, by means of which the orMogollón Mining District in said
the
from
was
entirely
removed
ganization
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, County
of Socorro, upon the ground
political dominance, and was made a Thursday,
and Saturday from that the said deed was fraudulently
permanent scientific bureau. Prior to May to September inclusive to executed to the said corporation, to deyy" n.
this time, state scientific bureaus had San Francisco and return at S55; fraud the plaintiffs, by Philip Bach,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
also alleging that the said plaineverywhere a precarious existence and to Eos
Angeles, San Diego, Jr.;
tiffs became the purchasers of the said
was
soon
done
- New Mexico. much valuable work
Santa Monica, and Redondo property at a master's sale in a suit
Albuquerque,
lost on account of petty politics. Since Deach at S35.
Return limit, against the said Philip Bach, Jr., and
praying that their title in and to said
the Iowa survey was established no November 50, 1902.
I
D
property be established against the
less than a dozen other states have modColorado, defendants
Also, to Denver,
named in said cause.
Reliable man for Manager of eled their scientific bureaus after the June 24, one fare for the round
And you and each of you are further
to
(Hice
open
wish
we
a Llrarn.li
Iowa law. Another important feature trip. Lieturn limit, July 5.
notified that, unless you enter your apin this vicinity. Here is a good of the Iowa survey, and one which has
pearance in said cause, on or before
To Chicago, 111., June 15, 16, the
2oth day of July, A. D. 1902, the
opening for the right man. marie Iowa's a model for all other 20 to 25. one fare plus !?2 for the
filed in said cause will be
Kindiv give good reference when states, is the idea which Dr. Keyes has round trip. Return limit, Sept. complaint
taken as confessed and the relief prayed
writing.
always insisted upon that in a great 15.
for therein be granted by default.
a.' t. morris vkolegals house industrial state, the geological survey,
13-1John K. GhiI'V.ith,
Oct.
Neb.,
Omaha,
To
ClCtNTJftTI, OHIO.
Clerk of the Court.
more
the
not
purely
while
neglecting
for
one
fare
round
trip.
the
I ilustra ted cat.'i logue lets, stamps.
W. B. Childers, P. O. address, Albu- ocWork,
scientific side of the
should
quenpie, N. M., attorney for plaintiffs.
How to Avoid Trouble.
cupy itself primarily with the direct
application of the geological results to
NOTICE.
Now is the time to provide
the development of the mineral rebwA!,;;:í in
District Court for Socorro County,
a bottle
with
and
family
yourself
sources of t'.u state. In Iova the wis
New Mexico.
dom of this course has been fully de of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Rachel L. Johnson,
Goiierai o
Plaintiff
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almonstrated.
; No. 33H7.
vs.
As state geologist of Missouri, Dr. most certain to be needed before John S. Johnson,
Keyes reorganized the entire work and the summer is over, and if proDefendant.
The said defendant, John S. Johnmethods of the Bureau of Geology and
a trip to son, is hereby notified that a suit has
save
now
may
you
cured
Mines. In three vears the productive
been commenced against him in the
RELIABLE ASSAYS
work of the survey was greater than town in the night or in your District Court for the County of Socor
It is everywhere ro, Territory of New Mexico bv the
in the previous 30 years as the ten busiest season.
said plaintiff, Kachel L. Johnson, for
Cold..;". ,.ro Go'd and Silver S .75
large volumes of memoirs amply at admitted to be the most success(;..;d,.-.i!v'sa divorce from the bonds of matrimony
c"pi)'r i.;.o
Lead..
t.'st.
bowel
complaints,
for
in
use
ful
now existing between plaintiff and de
, e pr;. 'ípt attcnUiin.
rivet-i'.liiil
f anilles by
For several years past, Dr. Keves both for children and adults. No fendant, for the custody of the chil
Go'd ad Sil?ar, rsSsad and bou.t.
dren, May and Leona Johnson, for
has been looking after private mining family can afford
Jo be without reasonable attorney's fees and temiior
CO. interests in Missouri, Michigan and it. I'W sale by A. E. Howell, ary and permanent alimony, and for
t'.ie Kocky mountains and has been
Cilio
- I.
other and further relief. That unless
the said John S. Johnson, defendant,
called upon to advise a numberof large Socorro; W. M. Uarrowdale,
enters his appearance in said cause on
mining companies in regard to the
or before the fourteenth day of July,
E.-E- .
BURLINGAME & CO., values of properties. In addition he
A. D. l'H)2, judgment will be rendered
An
Optimist.
on practical
lias written hand-book- s
in said cause against him by default
Name of plaintiff's attorney is James
a".d on ore deposits.
An optimist is a man who
Smp!fsbym..iior
I!...iiii.- lie: four iiuarto
volume thinks he can take a few cheap G. Fitch, whose post olliee address is
c.í-l'viit- ;u
ptesswi'.lí.-.:i.t.i.T.s.iuiSocorro, New Mexico.
Gcíd &,SI:var üulüon
which he published during his coimec-t- i tools and a back door yard and
John E. Griffith,
100
Clerk of said District Court.
ni vith the Iowa Geological Survey,
Concentration Tesis
with green
and the ten volumes while directing keep his table supplied
173G-I73- 8
Lawrence St.. Denver. Culu.
Tin-- Ciui: FTAix office has just
Denver Republican.
the MUs uiri survey, Professor Keyes stuff.
supplied with a stock of
been
has written a number of other books
BO YEARS'
Subscribe for Tin? Cjiikftain. card envelopes.
and nearly 3(10 memoirs and maga.i;e
anieles on a wide range of subjects.
Dr. Keyes has the reputation of being
a most proline and interesting writer
W'S
1O1 r! 7 fTTTh ffT
TI T!,
o.. ..ii..ing, el'e d. ;: ii.i ei.d geology.
A complete list of his writings was
Trade Marks
Fu--'i
published a i.hort time ago in the
i
í
Designs
r.;
'i C0PvniGHT3 &c.
t!opliiiío!iia, .siiod by the
''rVVüí
The
bottle and flannel strip are
ton muy
Anvíi iri11iM? n tcptoh mu! írco
irrlM
Johns l!"pkins University. Some of .familiar liniment
wiiettiiT mi
iim vn .uu our opinion
objects in nearly every household.
jM't.lHiiily
il cnriinlt. Cinmimiirn-- t
Ciest; wurlu have heen translated into They are the weapons thai have been
I'iíih ti rr ;t r HiiMnnd l. luiditook oh t'utmilf
used for
pul on (m.
(iií.iir fui' i
tent fivu. i (il.i.'l
German and other foreign languages.
generations to fight old Kheii iiatisiii, and are
ir tiiltjii Uuuuiíh Muini
i tu. retel v
without clurvu, íii tha
fiic- aí í.
Xr. Keyes lias traveled extensively
about as effective in the battle with this giant
iii b Jih this country and in Kurope, disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers
JSttstricas).
1
Aia and Africa, where ho has exam- would be in modern warfare.
nriíi?t v'.T
A
ílliifl rnp'l
j
f 1H1V Üfli
' 1'tUIKül. 'I crillH,
CHISMu.l
Rheumatism is caused by an arid, pour
ined
ninny of the principal mining disbold byu nown)tnlein.
v ti ; lo ir M'uitlm,
of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles
tricts i.nd has gained a wide acquaint" condition
York
ÜZIM &
in the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing
men
proless
with
and
mining
üraiiLb Citlre, ivi6 V Bu WaahluiiKn. V. :.
atice
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles Tbey
of Ihe mining schools and universities.
deposited there by the blood and (an be leached only tli rough the blood.
2
3
1
?..tr'e, He was a member of the International were
ThíB
fir?
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and
Geological Congress, which met at St. pains, but these are only symptoms which are liable to 11 turn with every
Petersburg, several years ago, and was change of the weather ; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and .system
a menitn r ot ttie coterie wmcn unecr ate infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly
guidance of the government official
i
was invited by the Kuxsian goveru-- J and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream
or rtch, strong blood to the affected parts, which
'
Th oa!y t;
merit to inspect the mining and geo
dissolves and washes out all foieign materials, and the
TÍO
ÍJ.
logical resource. of the great Slavic
sullerer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
1, lit will wjii'aiit i.
empire.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but
4
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c
posii
(or the public and
is a perfect vegetable blood puiifier
Prl?, hflw:i.'!', s:.;.i..-.- ):...i.'U.;.. tions which he ha held, Dr. Keyes has exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge,andall most
who
,
V.j-- jijouia.
Whoojsinj;
or í.i;
been chosen, on account not only of write about their case, aud we will send free our special book oil Rheumatism
o
AJtectiou oí tn Ti..M.t. vM i
THE. SWIFl SPECIFIC VO., Atlanta, Ca.
hi high scientific attainments, but and its treatment,
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DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

f lenders hard leather soft.

Harness

the orignator of

IILIECTRIC

T OP TUBHRCUKOSIS

TRÍ-ATHE-

for literature.

Address Dr. J. Kornitzer,
Ni:w Mkxico.
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Every gallon of
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Sherwin-Wiluam- s
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;ew v Vs.

will cover 300 or more square
feet if surface in average con-

!

dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House I'aint made.
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SOLD EY

J.

BALDRIDGE,

SGC0RB0, N. M.

orthwest

at
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C.

Mew Line

camarón,

s

oC

Practical Painters.

a. m. on the Iiurlington's Portland Special. Arrive Helena, Mont., noon next day;
T acorna and Seattle afternoon of second day; Portland that evening.

Eeave Denver

1

Only one change of cars.

guilders,

Dining cars all the way.

.

WANTE

ÉÉpil

Ticket
G.

1039

Office,

V.

VALLERY. General

17th

St.

Aent,

DENVER.
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Bottling
A.

j

Vcrks ar.d Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor,

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars,
Manufactcrcr of all kindsof Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

,

Socorro, New Mexico.
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Last Will uiul Testai it of Julia T.
Marine
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that a paper
purporting to be the last will and
testament of Julia T. Racine, late a
of Socorro County, New Mexico, has been tiled in the office of the Probate Court of the said County and Territory; aud the Judge of the said court has
fixed the 7th day of July, A. D. l'X)2,
at the hour of 2:iH) o'clock p. m. of said
in the City of
day, at the Court-hous- e
Socorro, County and Territory aforesaid, the same being a regular term of
the said court, as the time and place for
the proving of the said will.
Witness the Honorable Jose K.
Torres, Judge of the Probate Court,
and the seal of the said Probate Court,
this 13th day of May, A. D. l'H2.
II. G. Baca,
(Seall
Clerk of the above entitled court.

Administratrix Notice.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed administratrix of the estate of Ramon C. Mon-toyby the Probate Court of Socorro
county, New Mexico, and t il persons
having claims against the said estate
are requested to present them in the
manner and within the time prescribed)
by law.
Rosa UK a Luna dbMontova,
Administratrix of the estate of Ramon
C. Moutova.

A snap. A 7 rooth house and.l
acres of land two blocks from tb
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Hereford Hulk
750 Hereford

f

have
bulk for
wanting
extra
sale. Parties
highgradc bulls should write me.
I

Vohiiitu'l (In Jiillu
T. Kiielne.
Cm. M. Slavohtek,
A quienes esta concierna:
Roswell, N. M.
Aviso es por esta dado que uu papel
ser el testamento y
representado
ultima voluntad de Julia T. Kacine, CARTHAGE GOAL MIHIIÍ6 GO.
últimamente una residente del condado
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, ha sido
protocolado en la oficina de la corte de
M. L. Hilton & (iivane Lucra,
pruebas del dicuo c.oiuiaiio y x erri toProprietors.
rio; y el Juez de la dicha Corte ha fijado el dia7 de Julio, A. D. l'o2, a la hora
I-iiidi: las dos de la tarde del dicho día, en
mp
la Casa de Cortes, en la Ciudad de
Socorro, Condado y Territorio antes
dicho, siendo el mismo uu Termino
Regular de la dicha corte, como el
tiempo y lugar para probar dicho testa,
mentó.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro,
Testifica la firma del Hon. José E.
Torres, Jue de la Corte de Pruebas, y A. H. HILTON, General Agent.
el sello de la dicha Corte este dia 24 de
San Antonio.
Mayo, A. D. ÍW2.
First Class Coat.
Iow Prices,
H. G. Haca,
(Sillo)
Patronise JJojue ludustr,
Escrioauo de U Corte de pruebas.

Testamento

Y

I'ltlnn

ScreenotJ,
M Pino.

evening from Chicago. Judge
Hamilton was a former resident
of New Mexico and a judge on its
supreme bench. He had been in
Chicago to attend a meeting of
the Eagle Mining and Improvement Company and filed amended
incorporation articles for it today.
The company will conduct extensive operations in Lincoln county
and is composed of Chicago and
Indiana jeople- - Santa Fe New

Socorro (fljicftain.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

A lady friend of the alitor,
not a hundred miles from
Socorro,
relate
that Miss
Antique had an offer of marriapc
from Mr. Swim, which she finally
accepted. A facetious friend of Mexican.
Miss A. was led to wonder if she
Grand Matron Mrs. Elizabeth
feared that it was a case of sink
Warren of Silver City visited
or swim.
Magdalen Chapter No. 8 O. E. S.
"Leola" should remember that of Socorro Wednesday night and
no reputable newspajcr will pub- conducted the initiation of Meslish a communication unless the dames Jane Griffith and Nancy
writer's identity is made ktvwn. Smith into the mysteries of the
If the article sent to thisoflice order. At the conclusion of the
yesterday over the alove signa- ceremonies of initiation
there
ture had borne the writer's name were certain ceremonies observed
also it probably would have been in the banquet room which were
published.
greatly enjoyed by all partici
compli- Court Stenographer Earl E. pants. Mrs. Warren
me
into
organization
was
initiated
local
Sidebottom
meniea
the Order of the Eastern Star very highly on the excellence of
and W'came a member of Magda- its work.
len Chapter No. 8 Monday night.
The question of Irish wit was
the up at the dinner table, when a
Mr. Sidebottom endured
ordeal of initiation with great certain popular clergyman who
fortitude and gives promise of visits Socorro periodically spoke
being a star of the first magni- thus: "To kiss the Blarney stone
tude.
is a perilous feat. One must
Prof. F. A. Jones returned lean far out and down from the
Thursday morning from Las ton of a lofty parapet. On one
Cruces where he was called to of my visits to Blarney castle
act as tme of the judges in a pretended that I was going to
joint debate between students of undertake this feat. A pretty
the Agricultural College and the Irish girl standing near suddenly

Las Vegas Normal University.

Ppofessor Jones speaks in enthusiastic terms of his entertainment in Las Cruces.
C. T. Brown arrived in the
city yesterday morning from El
Paso where he was called to at
tend a meeting of the executive
board of the International Mm
ing Association. Mr. Brown re-

ported that the association is
about to incorporat ant win at
once take steps to secure a per
inanenthome for itself.
Mesdames Jane (Iriffith and
John E. Griffith and daughter
Lena expect to leave Tuesday for
Colorado Springs where the
former will spend the summer
Mrs. John E. (iriffith will goon
where she
to Sterling, Kansas,
i
i
Will dc joineu Dy ner misoanu,
the efficient clerk of this district,
about the first of July.
Sam'l Locke's appointment as
cattle inspector for this district
will not be revoked. Mr. Locke
has just received a letter to that
effect from the cattle sanitary
is
board. The appointment
heartily e ndorsed by the cattle
men of Socrro county. Mr.
Locke's qualifications in all re
spects are of the highest order
Mrs. G. V. Prichard, wife of
the able attorney for the fifth
judicial district, arrived in the
city Sunday and is the guest of
Mrs. C. r. Blackington on Mc- Cutchen avenue. It is ruinoret
that Mr. and Mrs. Prichard contemplate becoming residents of
Socorro.
It is greatly to be
hoped that the rumor is well
founded.
One of the most successful
balls of the season was given
Wednesday night in the Garcia
opera house in honor of the visiting Las Vegas ball team. L.
N. Barnes was the promotor of
;he undertaking. The visitors
were a line lot of young men and
it was a pleasure to entertain
them. May their visits be frequent in the future.
There was some excitement
and feeling manifested in the city
yesterday over the rumor that
District Attorney Prichard had
determined to institute legal proceedings against all business men
of SocoriJ who had been guilty
of keeping their places of business
open on Sunday in violation of
law. The rumor was probably
not well founded.
Hon. Elfego Baca has put a
very high feather in his cap by
securing the acquittal of Manuel
Romero charged with the murder
The evidence
of AndresChavez.
seemed to be strong against
Komero and the Territory was
represented by excellent legal
talent, but Mr. Baca secured a
verdict in behalf of his client
and has been much congratulated by his friends over his suc-

cess.
Rev. Jas. McConnell preached
an able sermon Sunday at Epiphany church from the text,
"Know the truth, and the truth
ühall make you free." Mr. Mc
ConaeU's thought was that the
truth should be sought with a
spirit of reverence as well as with
intellectual light; also, that while
there should be agreement on essential there is room for disagree-pieon.
and for

nt

pon-esscntia- ls

exclaimed with apparently not
the slightest idea of being witty,
"Oh, man dear, don't kiss the
Blarney stone while I'm here.
I promised her I wouldn't."

NEWS

OF

The

Siiinmnr)' of Important Erente fon
1 iimmI
from tlif Press Dispatches.

The briquet plant recently es
tablished at Gallup is pronounced
a success.

The international canal bill is
up for discussion in the United
States senate.
Peace has been declared in
South Africa on terms very favor
able to the Boers.
The American Steel Wire Com
pany will erect a 5,000,000
factory at Beaumont.
Several lives were lost and much
property was destroyed by a flood
at Joliet, 111., lues lay.
The name of W. J. Bravan was
loudly cheered at the Indiana
State convention Wednesda y.
Silver City is to have a home
smelter. Funds for the prelimin
ary costs have been subscribed
by citizens.
Heavy rains fell yesterday in
Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa. At
Cortland, Neb., a foot of water
fell in three hours.
Thousands of striking coal
miners in Pennsylvania arc now
looking to the President to use
his influence to induce the mine
owners to accept arbitration.
The official count will be necessary to determine who has been
elected governor of Oregon. Unofficial returns indicate that
Furnish, Republican, is 144 votes
ahead of Chamberlain, Democrat.

OF

MINES

BILL.

Introduced Early In the Present Session
of Congress. (hkkI lrosMTt of
Its Passage.

Yesterday's Washington dis
patches contained comments on
the bill for the benefit of schools
of mines as follows:
The house members from the
west who are working for the
passage of the national irriga
tion bill, have considered a pro
position which involved adding an
amendment to the irrigation bill
whereby a portion of the proceeds
of the sale of public lands should
be applied to the endowment of
schools of mines. Grosvenor of
Ohio introduced a bill embody
ing this proposition early in the
session. It has been reported fa
vorably to the house. It has been
believed that it involved too much
in the nature of the irrigation
bill to secure easy passage by
itself. Grosvenor
accordingly
made the request that it be addei
to the irrigation bill as an amend
ment and he agreed that it should
only apply to
lands, and
would therefore not conflict with
the irrigation measure. The
western members decided to re
ject the proposition for the reason
that it would jeopardize the
chances of the irrigation mea
sure. In fact, a hint came from
the speaker that such a measure
would not be germane to the bill.
It was decided, however, that
such action did not mean hostility
to the Grosvenor bill and that
the irrigation people would circulate a petition to have it brought
up in the house for passage. The
Grosvenor bill provides that there
be annually appropriated out of
money derived from the sale of
d
public lands the sum of
510,000 to be paid to each public
land state and territory for use
in establishing and maintaining
a school of mining, metallurgy,
engineering, etc. Grosvenor has
not yet declared his intention of
voting for the irrigation bill
non-ari-

d

non-ari-

la India.
Sacred cows often defile Indian
temples, but worse yet is a body
that's polluted by constipation.
Don't permit it. Cleanse your
system with Dr. King's New Life
Pills and avoid untold misery.
They give lively livers, active
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite. Only 25c at all
Filthy Temples

May 31 informations
Since
have been filed in the office of the
district clerk as follows: For
violation of the Sunday law, W.
1, Lyle 1, Fread II. Sweet 1, J.
M. Allen 2, John Hilton 2. Jose
A. Montoya 2, Patrick Iliggins
2, Jose Baca 2, W. P. Yovinkers
3, G. Biavaschi 4, Melcor Silva 2,
Elíseo Barrcrez 2, Jose Montoya
2, Thomas Armstrong 1, Harry
Armstrong 1, Wm. D. Armstrong,
1, Frank Armstrong 1, Francisco
Bargas 2, Juan Sanchez 1; for
violating the gambling law, G.
Biavaschi 2, W. J. Lyle and Jose
P. Torres, W. P. Younker 2; for
larceny of barbed wire, John Vi
vian; for murder, Jose Brito; for
carrying deadly weapon, Jose
Brito.
liet

An Ax.

Delegate Rodeyof New Mexico,
whose fund of good stories is cx- haustless, related this incident in
the cloak room yesterday:
"I was travelling through the
west a couple of years ago," he

said, "when our train stopped at
an eating place for dinner. The
woman who kept the place was
evidently an easterner and was
quite anxious to spread around
her the cultured habits of hersec
tion.
" 'Will you please give me a knife
for my pie, said one of the men
eating dinner.
" ' We don't eat pie with a knife
here,' replied the woman, quite
severely.
" ' Then, madam,' remarked the
cowboy, quite unabashed, 'will
you please get me an ax.' "
Washington Post.
(losing Exercises.
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Groat London Shows
AND

Sanger's Trained Animal Exposition
Will Exhibit at
Socorro, Friday, June 13
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See the bicycle whirl. Most daring and thrilling act ever pro
Tickets on sale June 1 to Octo duced, performed by the famous Slater Family, champion trick
bicyclists of the world. A large menagerie of rare wild animals.
d
ber 1. Fare, one and
for the round trip. To points in Acrobats, gymnasts and irriel performers from all parts of the world.
Michigan, Minnesota, and Wis 50 arenic stars. 10 funny clowns. Don't fail to witness the free
consin, one fare plus $2.00 for morning exhibition on the show grounds after the grand free street
the round trip.
parade. Excursion rates on all railroads. 2 performances, after
noon and evening. Doors open at 1 p. in. and 7 p. m.
Pueblo.

THE PALACE SALOON.
TJAS

just been opened to
the public. The proprietor guarantee every article they offer for tale to be
exactly as represented. They
have a varied stock of

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.
Family Trade Solicited.

Liles & Torres.

i?

mencement of Mt. Carmel academy, conducted by the Sisters of
Loretto, will take place at the
Garcia opera house June 12.
The pupils show great interest
and good will in the time devoted
to careful training by their teachers and the entertainment promises to be a musical and dramatic
treat. It is hoped that the people of Socorro will show their appreciation by a large attendance.
Hovrc's Groat London Shows.

This enormous aggregation is

advertised to exhibit in Socorro
June 13 giving two of their
inimitable performances at 2 and
8 o'clock p. m. Don't miss seeing the beautiful and rare animals and beautiful jnnies and
positively the greatest trained
animal exhibition in the world.
on

Cause of Delayed Trains.

Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest reserves in New
Mexico, who returned from the
Gila forest reserve yesterday
afternoon rode over 400 miles over
the reserve the past ten days.
He reports that cattle are dying
by the score for lack of water and
feed and that all along his way
were strewn dead and dying cattle while the water places had to
be watched by the cowboys as the
cattle were too weak to leave the
water after they had reached it.
He predicts that unless there are
heavy rains soon in southwestern
New Mexico many cattlemen will
have to go out of the business.

This morning's dispatches state
that six Santa Fe trains are stall-

ed at Emporia, Kansas, by floods
in the Cottonwood and Neosho
rivers. The former river is three
miles wide over the tracks and
the latter five miles. Water is a
foot deep over the rails.
Tho lllg Show Is Coming.

The agents of Howe's London

Shows have been in our city arranging for the coming of that
ever welcome amusement aggregation, and the small boy will
be correspondingly happy, and
everybody and his best girl will
be at Socorro on circus day, Friday, June 13.
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Mining Engineering
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are offered in Assayixo, Chkmistky Axn Si'kvi; viso.
A Pkki'akatokv CorRSH is maintained for the benefit of thone who
$y have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.
Tl'iTio.N-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; 510.00 for the technical
course.
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of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.
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May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.

com-
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charity iq all things.
Judge H. B. Hamilton of El
Paso arrived ip ijanta Fe jast New Mexican.
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Informations Filed.
SCHOOL

new branding iron is a

arrangement. The
handle is a hollow tube wherein
is held gasoline. On the end of
the tube is an air pump to force
the gasoline down and assist in
generating a gas to heat the brand
on the other end. This brand is
made of copper and is heated from
he inside. As no fire reaches
the outside of the brand it always
remains clean and also preserves
its perfect lines. 1 he heat on
the brand is kept at a certain
continuous temperature as long as
the gasoline remains in the tube
Three hours branding can be
done with one filling, and it only
requires a few minutes to refill, not
as long as it takes to heat a new
iron under the old method. As
fast as an animal comes into the
chute and is squeezed the iron is
there ready to do its work. The
action is more rapid and created
quite considerable interest among
stockmen who saw it work. It
can be used in wind or rainstorm,
for when once the gas heat is
generated, which is accomplish
ed in from five to ten minutes, the
machine is ready for continuous
use. lests tor speed as compar
ed to the old way have been made
and have resulted in branding at
the rate of better than 100 head
an hour, but then the cattle were
not brought from the cars fast
enough, and the full service of
the machine was not shown.
Record Stockman.

self-hcatin-

A

Branding Dctlee.

A .New

THE WEEK.

First National Bairn
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

A Good Route
to Try

83

It traverse a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, raining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFKICKRS
Joshua

President.
Floiirnoy, Vice President.

S. Reynolds,

M. W.

0
0

--

-

UNITED

DEPOSITORY

STATES

S

-

-

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier.
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FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast tim-eBetween St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest

i Mi

JERVICE

KANSAS CITY
TO

JACKSONVILLE

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli
cation to any representative of the
Company, or to

FLORIDA

Passenger Traffic Department.
CommeroleJ Building,
SaLlnt Louis.
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